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UI builds more
family housing,
learning center

."2 *
t

By SHARI IRETON
Assistant News Editor

The students who walk to campus via Sweet Ave. have been
assaulted with dust, buzzingchain saws and felled trees. No, it'
not a college forestry experiment, it's university construction.

The area will be the future site of new family housing units
and an Early Child Learning Center to be completed sometime
in 1993.

According to Ray Pankopf, project architect for University of
Idaho facility design, the construction is in response to the tre-
mendous housing crunch and "woefully inadequate"-family
housing. He said that the private sector has been building new
apartments, but.there is still a lack of living space.

"The university is. scrambling to take up. the slack," said
Pankopf.

Student Val Tukovlnt enjoys catching up:on.her reading on.'a bench in front of Gault Hall; I JEFF cuRTIs
PHOTO )

C.

CC~
L he idea was to see things that we

didn't think of.~~

—Ray Pankopf
Project Architect

The construction is located adjacent to the existing family
housing. The new units will expand the current housing. The
new ECLC building will be located right off of Sweet Ave. and
the current ECLC structures will be turned into four bedroom
housing.

The project is estimated to cost the university 57.8 million, a
figure Pankopf says is "extremely tight." By keeping'the budget
as low as possible, he hopes the university can keep the cost of
rent as low as well.

Part of the budget is also to be applied to upgrading condi-
tions at the current family housing units. Fixing water systems,
repaving roads and separating the ECLC parking from resident
lots are at the top of the list, said Pankopf, and saving the exisit-
ing playgrounds, walkways and roads.

The site was the location of a university research nursery of
pines, larch and redwoods. According to I'ankopf, the research
was completed and the healthy pines were relocated. Trees that
had to be removed from the site were chipped for fuel.

To design the plan'for the area, the university used a design/
build process, where Pankopf said they came up with a docu-
ment containing the goals, objectives and location of the site.
The document was put out on the "street" for private sector
architects and construction companies to come up with their
own designs and bids.

"The idea of this was to see things that we didn't think of,"
said Pankopf, and the design/build process saved the universi-
ty money.

One issue that concerned university officials and residents
was the conservation of the existing trees on the lot.

Pankopf said, "We took a pro-active approach to try and save
as many trees as we could."

Tom Eaton, a Moscow resident and board member for the
Palouse Clearwater Environmental Institute, was concerned
with whether the university planned on "paving over" all of the
wild areas on campus.

He said that his main concern was that perhaps the construc-
tion could have been done in cooperation with what was already
there.

"The trend has been to create wild corridors and leave places
where the imagination can linger," and the university destroyed
one microcosm that was already there, said Eaton.

Eaton travels Sweet Ave. five days a week to pick up his child-

Please see HOUSING page 13~

ect alcoholAthletes aff-
By BRANDY CORGATELLI

Staff Writer

The National Collegiate Athle-
tic Association is taking the
offensive in the fight against alco-
hol abuse on campus.

To spread an anti-abuse mes-
sage, the NCAA gave grants for
its 'Choices'rogram to ten uni-
versities last spring, including
the University of Idaho. The
grant of $12,240 for the Ul is'help-
ing the school run a special alco-
hol education campaign
throughout the school year.

The NCCA is now making a
greater effort to improve life for
the student athlete and the gener-
al student body, according to
Mary Beth Lagenaur.

"Athletic events are focal

events at many campuses," Lage-
naur, the 'Choices'roject coor-
dinator, said. "They are a way to
get ou t information to a large part
of the student body."

Pat Specht, the president of the
UI BACCHUS group, which has
a national charter to make the
campus alcohol conscious, agree-
s. "There will already be people
''there (at the games) and so we
hope we will get the message to
more people that way," Specht
said.

Using athletics is more effec-
tive than going out and finding
people to talk about alcohol
abuse, Specht said.

Having well-known student
athletes helping to bring the mes-
sage of responsible drinking will
generate respect for the message,

according to Specht. "We'e not
exactly asking people to quit
drinking, we are just asking them
to drink responsibly."

UI gets its program underway
at the October 3 home football
game, with an activities fair
showcasing the many clubs and
organizations on campus.

"This is the big kick-off event
which is designed to dove-tail
and mesh with the bands and the
alcohol-free, tail-gate parties
started by the boosters and the
athletic department last year,"
Lagenaur said.

Lagenaur said she hopes stu-
dents will see they can have a
good hme without drinking and

Please see ALCOHOL page 13~

UI fraternity Sigma Alpha
Epsilon has been cleared of all
universi ty sanctions and
removed from probation for
November 1990 and October
1991 hazing and rush
violations.

UI Dean of Student Advis-
ory Services Bruce Pitman
praised the move saying he
applauds the "substantial
change and growth with SAE
programs and leadership in
the past year and a half."

Pitman said he was particu-
larly pleased by the fraterni-
ty's decision to continue to
employ a graduate student as
a live-in adviser.

SAE house leadership

requested the removal of the
sanctions and the probation at
the beginning of the semester
in a letter to IFC. SAE Presi-
dent Bryce Powell said in the
request, "We feel we have
made the necessary changes to
once again be a productive
and responsible fraternity on
this campus and in the Mos-
cow Community."

"We have learned from our
mistakes and are firmly resol-
ved to not repeating them,"
Powell said.

The InterFraternity Council
first imposed sanctions
against the fraternity in
November of 1990 after find-

ing chapter members guilty of
hazing new house members.
In October 1991,chapter mem-
bers pleaded guilty to charges
by the IFC that they violated
rush procedures involving
rushees and alcohol.

UI Vice President for Stu-
dent Affairs Hal Godwin said
the university will continue to
be, "vigorous in our response
to misbehavior and violations
of the rules governing the
Greek system."

"By the same token," God-
win said, "when groups
demonstrate responsiveness
and responsibility, the univer-
sity will also be flexible and
reasonable."

Sigma ALpha Epsilon reinstated
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Troy Morris is starting at the top, the top of the
Georgia Dome.

After spending three days in Atlanta and receiv-
ing recognition for completing the design of the
Georgia Dome, Morris is at UI, starting his degrqe in
chemical and metallurgical engineering.

Morris, from Albany, Ore., first heard about the
contest to design the Georgia Dome in an architec-
tural and engineering drafting class in West Albany
High School. Heery International, the company in
control of the contest, sent out unfinished drawings
of the dome. Morris said, "We had to finish these
drawings." However, Morris said that his teacher
did not want his students to be involved in the pro-
ject. "By the time he let us work on it, we had only
four weeks left, instead of six. It also became an indi-
vidual project, and the interested students had to do
the research on their own. And talk about individu-
al. It was like top secret. Nobody would tell anybody
what they were doing," said Morris.

Morris said that the Georgia Dome is known for
having the largest free-standing roof on a dome, and
it's the largest oval coliseum. Morris said "Most
domes use posts to hold up the roof. This cuts effi-
ciency in seating because the posts block the view in
some areas. The Georgia Dome is cable-supported
and can hold more people."

Morris said Heery International, who designed

the IBM building and the Coca-Cola building in
Atlanta, needed final designing on the cable connec-
ters in the Georgia Dome. Morris used the AutoCAD
10 program to do his designing. He then created a
slide show and presented his work to a panel of
international architects and engineers. Morris said
"There were two judges from Europe, three from
Canada, and the Dean from the University of Ore-
gon was there." Morris said the panel critiqued his
design and questioned him on his problem-solving
techniques.

Morris was notified that his design had.won, and
he received a plaque and a certificate in Albany.
Then he was flown to Atlanta for a week and a half.
Morris said, "He (Ted Turner') brought a plane for
me because Ihad to leave early." Morris said he stay-
ed only three days because he did not want to miss
any school.

In Atlanta, Morris toured Heery, CNN, and the
Georgia Dome. Morris said he also got to watch the
christening of the dome —the Phiiiy/Atlanta game.

Morris received support from b'oth family and
friends. Morris said "I have more of an emotional
family, if you want to do good you just do good. I
don't always expect a lot of praise."

Morris has his future mapped out. "My dad
always said I drew with a straight edge rather than
cartoon figures." Now he's interested in becoming a
nuclear engineer.

UI student's designs take him to top
CAMPUS AND

CO>MMUNITY NEWS

~ The UI Student's International Association is holding a
welcoming potluck dinner at the SUB today at 6:00p.m. in the
Silver and Gold room. All students and families are welcome,
but especially newcoming international students. There will be
a meeting afterwards.

~ The UI Latin American Students Association will hold
a welcomirig potluck dinner at Ghormley Park tomorrow at
4:00p.m. A volleyball game against WSU Latin American Orga-
nization will take place in Guy Wicks field at 2:30 p.m.

~ There will be a Cycling Club meeting Sept. 9at 7:00p.m.
in the Appaloosa room of the SUB. All new members are
welcome.

~ George Page, the host of Public Television's Nature
series will be in Moscow Sept. 11.to address the "Friends of
KUID" annual meeting. The event will begin at 6;30 p.m. with a
social hour and dinner at 7:30p.m. Dinner will follow at the Uni-
versity Inn. Tickets may be reserved at KUID before 500 pm. on
Sept. 4 or call 885-6723.

~ International and American students who are inter-
ested in attending the Lewiston Roundup rodeo can prepay
$20 to Cathy Merickel in the IPO office in Morrill 216 no later
than Sept.9. The rodeo will be Sept. 12 and the van will leave the
SUB parking lot at 4:00p.m. that day. For more information, call
the IFA office at 885-7841.

~ "The Economic Future of Idaho" is the first of a new
luncheon series, the University Roundtable. The presentation
will be given by Dr. Ray Dacey, 12:30p.m.-l:20 p.m. in the SUB
Dipper room (basement) on Sept. 16. Beverages will be pro-
vided, but bring your own lunch.

~ The International Women's Association, an IFA prog-
ram, will hold a welcome back coffee in the SUB Appaloosa
room on Sept. 19 at 1:30p.m. A special orientation for newly
arrived women to the Palouse will be conducted and all inter-

ested women are invited, Americans as well as foreign born. For
more information call 885-7841.

~ There will be a writing workshop and IPC fall seminar
on Sept. 19 at the Shore Lodge in McCall. Registration will be at
1:00p.m. and the cost for the seminar is $15.00.Dinner is $12.50.
For more information call 336-1821.

~ The League of Women Voters will sponsor a public for-
um on school-age child care in Moscow Sept. 24 at 7:30p.m. at
the Moscow Community Center.

We decided it would get too messy trying to fit our

26" Collossus into a full page ad.
Needless to say we would have smeared sauce on the sports page trying to fit our 26" Coiiussus into 0 full page
ad. But while we can't fit the Collossus in the paper, we ma'naged to put our phone number in its angular place
below. Call us. We'l put on the "Wide Load" sign and deliver your own life-size Couossus.

~ Students are reminded that they may change their
addresses through the on-line campus computer systems. Ques-
tions should be directed to the Registrar's Office or call 885-6731.

~ The International Friendship Association is asking for
good used bicycles to loan to innternational students. Please
call Jo Ann Trail at 885-7841.

~ The gay, lesbian and bisexual alliance offers support
services to Ul students and the community. Please cal1885-8959.

Large one-itetnpizza
A large 16"your way with two 22-oz. drinks.

caeyouronly $5 99
Sales tax extra. Expires 09/10/92

Late Night Special

A 14" two-item pizza with one 22-oz. drink

$6.50
Sales tax extra. Expires 09/10/92

The 26" Collosus
Ot's as big as a bike wheel,)

Get this huge

one-topping pizza and a

64-oz. soft drink jug.

$19.99
Sales tax extra. Expires 09/31/92

~ The UI computer science department seeks software
development projects to offer students during the fall semester.
Students would work individually or in small groups to define
and implement fully documented and tested software applica-
tions. For more information contact Karen Van Houten today at
885-7622.

~ The Division of Instructional Media Services is assist-
ing in repair and servicing of university classroom and lab
equipment. Call 885-7755 to inquire or schedule service or drop
equipment at the Media Center in UCC 215.

Hours:

Monday-Thursday

11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
1 rtd,>v /a 4(>t t>rday

11,> lt> tt>.".,»n
s 1') 5, KL> in

Mixxe Mipc Iinc
CN 8"-8,2-8808

~",* "What a fine time for the Pipeline!" [~]
~ oL>ee.

~ Several training sessions have been set up for students
to learn how to use IDA, the UI Library's new computer sys-
tem. The 45-minute sessions are Tuesdays and Wednesdays at
noon and Thursdays at 3:30 p.m. For more information cali

Diane Prorack at 885-6235.

't The UI Juggling Club >vill be meeting Wednesdays al

(>:00 1>.n>. <>n fl>c iaun near the I'hysical Education Building
Evcryt>t>e is tv< lcomc and c vcn if you can't jtti;iyle, you can learn
Ei r > r 'nf rn>ati( n, cali 882-1-11" r SS -1 '1.1.
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Weekly crime stats: students caught with pants down
By TANYA MADISON

Editor-in-Chief

Alcohol violations and bike
thefts remained high last week
on campus.

There were six bikes stolen
on campus for the period of
Aug. 26 —Sept. 2. Campus
police liason Dan Bruce said
half of the bikes taken were
left unlocked. The other half
were locked with cables or
chains that were cut. "Some-
body is running around with
boltcutters and sipping
cables," Bruce said. "Idefinite-
ly suspect we have someone
working the area and dealing
in stolen bikes. The b'ike

thefts are starting high at a
time of the year when those
numbers are traditionally low.
I am really concerned about
thc bikes."

Bruce recommends that stu-
dents invest in "U" style locks
to protect their bikes. he

also'autionedstudents to only
lock their bikes at bikes racks,
not to trees, buildings, rail-
ings, ctc.

Alcohol violations are also
high. Police issued 15 minor in

possession citations on cam-
pus over the weekend. Four
students werecited for urinat-
ing in public, three were cited
for open container violations
and one was arrested on cam-
pus for driving while .intoxi-
cated. Off campus, three stu-
dents were arrested for driv-
ing while intoxicated and one
was charged with using a fake
ID.

Bruce said students are usu-
ally surprised when they are
cited for alcohol violations.
"They usually ask 'Aren't you
just gct to let me off with a
warning?'" Bruce said. "But
we have found that isn't very
effective. We rarely just give
warnings anymore."

In other news from the
police beat:

~ Two people were
injured in the last 10 days
when they were hit in cross-
walks. Bruce said the law
requires all drivers to yield to
pedestrians in crosswalks. "If
a pedestrian and a car arrive to
a crosswalk area at the same
time, the pedestrian has to

wait for the car to pass before
stepping into the crosswalk,"
he said. "We have been and
will continue to write a lot of
tickets for not yielding to
pedestrians in crosswalks.'*

~ Bruce also said there
have numerous complaints
about bicyclists not abiding by
traffic laws. "I'e received
four or five complaints about
that today alone," he said.
Bruce said police will probab-
ly start stepping up patrols
and citing cyclists who don'
follow the rules of the road.

~ No matter how smart
Rover may be, he doesn'
belong at a university, Bruce
said. All dogs on the universi-
ty campus must be on a leash.
Pooches found teathercd to
buildings, bike racks, etc. are
considered "dogs at large,"
Bruce said. All dogs that aren'
on a leash and accompanied
by their owners will be sent to
puppy prison, he said. All
dogs are also required by law
to be registered with the city.
Registration can be done at the
Moscow Police Department
and costs SS.

I

ON CAMPUS REPORTS
Froin Aug. 26, 1992 to Seyt. 2, 'f992

D.:U.I.:Arre'sts.:':.::-:-':-I

M.I,P.'S '-':::1::5

Opeii.CoritaIri'ers.:'::-..'::3
Uririating-.'iri::Publi'c '-"::4

Stoleri Bikes:::::-".::5

Malicious: Irijury.:-:.":2
Driving Without Privileges:::-:1

Failure to I.D.:-::2
Theft from Buildirig -'

Theft from Uehicle - 1

OFF CAMPUS REPORTS
Fake I.D.'s - 1

DUI Arrests - 3
Students charged with thefts -'2

Watch for it!

Watch for it!

ThE

CQMPU TER

ISSUE

Watch for it!

Watch for it!

coming Sept. 8th!

LUTHERAN

CAMPUS MINISTRY
meets

WEDNESDAY 7:00 P.M.
at the

Campus Christian Center
882 Elm Street

Bible Study - Discussion
Retreats - Social 8r Service Events

Worship - Fellowship

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

CALL: 882-2536

TlNE.

TOP M VIE
'he Doctor William Hurt

'eturn to the Blue Lagoon

SHOWTIME'S Comedy Summer wraps-up:

'earch for Signs ol Intelligent

Life in the Universe Lily Tomiin

'ummer's Last Laughs Festival

Labor Day weekend - 3 days of

comedy films and speciaisi

'asablanca: The Golden Anniversary

'asablanca Humpheiy Bogart

'ound Up the Usual Suspects

"The Freddy Phenomenon

'reddy's Dead: The Final Nightmare

'reddy Speaks

ORIGINAL MOVIE
Devlin Bryan Brown, Lloyd Bndges

FORE@%(CZ4%C%44(4

TOP MOVIES
'oc Hollywood Michael J.Fox,

Julie Warner, Woody Harrelson

'ead Again Kenneth Branagh,

Andy Garcia

'talin Robert Duvaii, Ma» Scheii

'eamster Boss: The Jackie

Presser Story Brian Dennehy

COMEOY
'he Larry Sanders Show Starring

Gary Shandiing guests include:

Paler Faik, Carol Burnen, Rober( Hays

~P)~RT
'orld Championship Boxing: TBA

'nside the NFL- Thursday nights

DOC
HQllVWOg9

Kai~wRK.
IIIT MOVIN Of TIIB '40e,'feea'OOe

hVxxM%4%,

'he kIagnlflcenf Seven yuf Brynner, Ek Wailaoh

'he Great Escape Steve McOueen

'awrence of Arabia Peter OToofe

'70s
'alifornia Suite Jane Fonda, Alan Aida,

Maggie Smith

'hich Way Is Up? RIchard Pryor

'N Michael Brandon, Marlin Mull, Cieavon Lilde

'iner Mickey Rourke, Steve Guttenberg

* Authorl Author/ Al Pacino

'he Man With Two Brains Steve Martin,

Kalhieen Turner

in,
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cR Take Iwapian Or Take Your Chances

r
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PREPARE lN PULLMAN!

CAI L
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o matter where you happen to be, the

AT&T Calling Card can take you home.
It's also the least expensive way to

call state-to-state on AT8cT, when you can't dial

direct. With the new AT&T Call and Save Plan,

for another.

If you get your Calling Card now, your first

call will be free*.*And you'l become a member of
AT8rT Student Saver Plus, a program of products

and services that saves students time and money.

Ahf:::,:::: .:,'',":, . dndihbirduuoca'd

u
d

i 'ib'Q'tcbdI b" ii'ilii')gib'o':::b''.,'i'.i: '.jd

All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of
this world.

you'l get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card calls*.

And once you have your card, you'l never need to apply

'Ib get an ARI'Calling Card for off-campus calling, call 1800654-0471 Ext. 850.
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Learning the lessons
of the lanes LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

. PETE

GOMBEN
Associate

Editor
/

COMMENTARY

All I really needed to know
about how to live and what to do
and how to be I learn'ed at the
bowling alley,

That is the God-honest truth, as
sure as I'e never picked up a
7-10 split.

My memory is still filled with
visions of gravelly-voiced
women chain-smoking them-
selves into early graves and com-
plaining about their husbands.

Somewhere, five or 10 miles
away, a group of construction
workers or ditch diggers were
probably taking a break, smoking
filtcrless Camels and moaning
about their old ladies. Such was
life in my hometown.

When I was in grade school,
my mom bowled in a Friday
morning league. During vaca-
tions she would take me to the
local lanes instead of shelling out
five bucks for a sitter.

It was there, in a slice of Amer-
icana that seems to be rapidly ro t-

ting in the back of the refrigera-
tor, that I learned two of the most
important lessons of my life.

Some things are obvious to me
now, even though at the time my
pre-teen eyes were still clouded
with youth.

For example, I learned the les-
son of:green'jelly-:beans.

One morning a friend of mine
brought in a cellophane bag
stuffed w'ith jelly beans. When he
dropped the bag on a table, a
dozen sweaty prepubesccnt
hands ripped it open and
grabbed for the sugary treats.

First the cherry jelly beans
were snapped up. Orang'c and
lemon beans were devoured
next, followed by vanilla and
licorice.

Finally, all that remained were
the poor, ugly lime jelly beans,
looking like the forlorn orphans
of the candy world.

Their loneliness touched my
heart, those little green victims of
confcctionary segregation, those
little candy olives in search of the
perfect martini.

Could they help it if nobody
liked the way they looked or
tasted?

As my comrades, moved on to
conquer the air hockey tables and
make faces at the preschoolers in
the nursery, I stayed behind. An
idea was slowly forming in my
young and impressionable mind.

"You know," I thought, "if I
could get to like green jelly beans,
I'd never go hungry. I'd never go

I I I I I

Advertise
in the

Classifieds!ll ill

without some form of cuhnary
gratification.

"I might never be sad again."
Popping a green jelly bean into

my mouth and closing my eyes, I
squished it between my teeth. It
didn't taste half bad, so I stuffed
the bag in my pocket for safe
keeping. I discovered happiness
and contentment can be found
wherever you take the time to
look.

Once in awhile, the pack of
kids Iran with would mercilessly
harangue a bowling mother until
she bought us an hour of open
bowling. We would strap on our
slick-soled shoes, find the hea-
viest bowling ball we could ca'rry
without dropping it on our toes
and recklessly roll the ball at the
distant forest of pins,

While engaged in this mind-
less frolic, I learned the lesson of
equality. For a brief moment, I
caught a glimpse behind the
social facade that at times
divided the group of young bow-
lers into separate cliques.

One bowler would approach
the line with the all grace of a
swan in flight and roll a strike.
Another would hop around
erratically, almost spasmodical-
ly, before serving up a gutterball.

Yet despite thc success or fai-
lure of the bowlers, despite the
smoothness of the approach and
the skill of the release, our hands
would all get covered by the nas-
ty filth that always seems to coat
the bowling ball and the lanes.

In the end, I learned we were
all equal. And nothing has hap-
pened since to make me change
my mind.

serves all
Editor;

Regrettably, the Argonaut
again failed to mention the
other financial institution
option available to students, as
iwell as others who work or live
in Latah County, Latah Federal
Credit Union.

The credit union is located at
912 South Washington, a short
jaunt from campus. I am Mem-
ber Service Representative at
the credit union and a UI stu-
dent. I wanted to take this
opportunity to tell you about
the accounts at the only not-for-
profit financial institution in
town committed to service. In
order to have a. share draft-
checking account, you must
open a savings account with a
$100 minimum balance. The
share draft checking account
has a $2 service fce pcr month,
which will be waived if you
keep your account balance
above $300. You pay for your
own drafts-checks. You can
clear up to 35 drafts per month
free. After that, the cost is 10
cents per check. You need to
consider the long term costs of
all the checking accounts in thc
area prior to making such an
important decision.

.For information call the crcd i t
union at 882-0232, from 9:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays.—Nicole Dowding

marriage than just love
Editor;

In his August 28 commentary, Pete Gomben asked the question
"What's love got to do with it?" in reference to marriage. From there
he went on to say that in a sense love cannot be measured or defined,
and tha t "Marriage, on the other hand can turn into a washboard road
overnight." I agree that love cannot be measured, and that marriage
isn't easy, but I don't think marriage should be confused with the mar-
riage ceremony.

Would n't it be awful if over your morning cup of coffee your spouse
turned to you and said, "Honey, I didn't get my RDL (Recommended
Dosage of Love) yesterday. How about two extra kisses and one extra
hug this morning to make up for it?" Gosh, that could make a person
late for work! I believe that love and commitment cements the mar-
riage partners together. The kind of love that forgives, accepts, shares,
encourages and bfossoms through the years of mutual commitment.

Marriagc doesn't turn into a "washboard road" —it is a "wash-
board road," but I wouldn't have it any other way. 3ust as a child'
weak, wobbly legs turtt into strong, sure legs with use, so does mar
riage grow stronger when the couple walk down the bumpy road
together.

Lct's not confuse marriage with the marriage ceremony. The mar-
riage ceremony can last anywhere from 10minutes or until the money
runs out, but the marriage can last, hopefully, a lifetime. The cere-
mony is a ritual, but so arc many things in our society. Did you brush
your teeth this morning? Some might call that a ritual. Parents of small
children will tell you that they follow a ritual of getting a child into bed
at night. There is also the ritual of washing dishes. (Now there's one
that needs to bc done away with!}

To those of you out there who are thinking of getting married,
please remember that the marriage ceremony is just one of the many
rituals you'l go through in your life. You can make it your special
memory by being honest with each other and deciding together what
you want. If you decide,to elope or have a big "fluffy" wedding, do it
with peace of mind, and don't worry about appearances. It's your day.
Enjoy! —Shirley Carleson

?? Paying Too Much $
S For Auto Insurance??
Idaho's Rates arc Among Ihc Lowest in Ihc Nation

You May be Paying to much from an out of Town Agcn!.

**WARNING **
If Your Appar!ment was Lost from Fire Could You AITord

to Live in a Hotal and Eat out%hilc Looking for another Dwelling

If You Lost Your Possessions from Theft
Could You Afford to Replace Them???

I Can Provide a Very Inexpensive Answer

Frcc Evaluation Matt Manderville 882-1920
Ittsurance Agency

Next to Tisskin Robbins

would like to
CONG RATULATE
It's new members:

Alex Hall

J. Clancy Anderson
Brian D. Bockenstette

- Trevor Mark Hutchinson

The-: Dairis: Iivestmeit: Group
is:vccE;Pting:zpplicatioos

for new memberst .

'The Davis Investment Ci'oup meets weekly
"and manages an ac'tual investment portfolio.

:.Students interested'in this "hands-on"

'.:Irivestment experience should submit the
". following on, or before Wednesday, September

1.6,'.l:992 to Or. Mario Reyes (Admin. 347a).

A new concept for arts

In the Pa!ouse-

a!T intima!s joining of

artist and audience.

~" 0IRISTOPNEREN NONNA,

BARITONE

Winntr, I 992 Ymmg Ctmcert Avdsts

rrucmational ttdt'tioru

Lttde Orthtt trtt Sccitty Stdmt t Ptitt, I992

hed A. Fish Mmttmttd Ptixc, l992

Litdc Ordmstra Secitty Se!cist Ptitt, l992

~ A letter stating your interest
and qualifications.

~ A resume.
~ The names of three references

(University faculty preferred).
e Any other pertinent information.

Freshmen and Sophomores are encouraged
« ~pp~y.

No investment experience is necessary.
All majors are welcome.

WEDNESDAYg SEPTENBER 1 6g l 992g 8 PJIL

SERIES SEASON TKKEES:

$20 for four 'On Stnge With..."
recitst!s, a satling cf I7percent.

INDMIDI!AL CON(ERTS: 56.

AII sests are general admission.

fur ticket informstiott, call
509.335.3525.

Parody fLmdtd by a gran(

from dm Vagal, Performing,
md Lt(mary Asu Commtuc.

Young Ctmur( Argm, Inc.
j

COLISEUM
(OLISEU!A THEATRE

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

PU!INN, WASHINGTON

Credit union There is -much more to
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of this disease. But New York is
one state in this country.

As many other states sit idly by
and preach the gospel of absti-
nence and loving two-parent
families, the disease greedily
chops away at new and diverse
categories of race, economic class
and gender.

According to Time magazine,
the number of people with AIDS
in the U.S. is estimated at 272,000
for 1992.

Imagine all of Spokane (plus
throw in a few outlying com-
munities) having AIDS in order
to put this number into perspec-
tive. Sorry, but individuals with
AIDS are not the whole picture.

For the complete story, there
sits a statistic stating that 10 to 12

million people worldwide are
infected with HIV (Human
Immunodeficiency Virus). To
visualize this, start with the city
of New York, sprinkle in a Los
Angeles and then start counting
as fast as possible.

Bush and other visionaries in
the Republican party can crow all
they want about family values.
What is happening is that people
in this country are dying of a ter-
rible discase. Children, women,
rock stars, professional basket-
ball players and yes, even whole-
some mid-western farm girls are
being afflicted with a virus that
docsn't screen its victims
beforehand.

An article in Newsweek told the
story of one such farm girl. Krista
Blake, from tiny Columbiana,

Ohio, had dreams of going to
Youngstown State University.
She also had a boyfriend with
whom she had sexual
intercourse.

When she went to her doctor
complaining of a backache, Blake
thought nothing about AID"-.
However, when her doctor broke
the news, Blake realized her "bas-
ic, white-bread America" life was
a harsh mirage.

In addition to being from a rur-
al area, Blake's HIV infection is
representative of two of the
fastest-growing U.S. populations
segments afflicted with HIV:
women and those Americans
between the ages 'of l5 and 24.

Time reported that the infection
rate of women will pass that of

men by the year 2000. Newsweek
stated that AIDS is now the sixth
leading cause of death among 15-
to 24-year olds.

It doesn't appear as if the
White House cares or is even lis-
tening to the cries of help from
some of its constituents.

The National Institutes of
Health recently requested Sl,2
billion in AIDS-related rcscarch
funds. Bush balked at this num-
ber and slashed it to 5873 million.
Congress is expected to cut this
further once it gets involved. It is
probably comforting to those
people stricken with HIV that thc
U.S.government cares so deeply.

It isn't just the government
who is thumbing their nose at the
problem. Even families with sons
or d augh ters who have Al DS

often turn their backs on them.
One p thetic example from

Newsweek showed how bad this
has become.

AIDS support volunteer Sue
Beardslcy recalls an incident in
which she rushed to the bedside
of a 16-year-old boy with AIDS.
He ended up dying in her arms.
A later call to his mother brought
little sympathy from her. "My
son David doesn't exist," the
mother said. "He died a year
ago."

Has this country become a
place where its "outcast" citizens
die in miserable hospital beds?
Please do something America.

Wait No More-
Clinique's Latest

Bonus is Here.

'C".

)

~ )

'dg,

k< g'-

'Aluays and Alzvays"

is Yours With any 13.50
Clinique Purchase.

It's Clinique bonus time again. And you won't want

to'miss this one. "Alway and Always" includes:
~ Clarifying Lotion 2, 2 oz. ~ Dramatically Different

Moisturizing Lotion,.5 oz. ~ Extra Poppy Face

Powder Blusher ~ Bluslier Brush ~ Ginger Flower

Re-moisturizing Lipstick 'Superblack Supermascara
~ Serious-Hold Hairspray. One bonus to a customer,

while supplies last. All Clinique products are allergy

tested and 100% fragrance-free. Cosmetics.

For a fast, free skin analysis, visit

the Clinique Computer

It asks eight essential questions, analyzes

the answers to determine your skin type,

and recommends the proper Clinique products

and procedures.
?").

I
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+SHOPLIFT from page 6

been more like nose to sternum.
The second thing I noticed about
him was the fact that he wore a
bulky hunting jacket. His eyes
looked in every direction but the
one he was going.

My short sleeve cotton work
shirt was plastered to my back by
the August sun on the one wind-
less day in Great Falls, so I knew
that he had to be boiling. His dis-
hwater blond hair was probably
slicked down against his ears
when he combed it, but even his
mustache was wct almost to the
point of dripping.

I lost track of him as the cus-
tomer's groceries started to pile
up at the cnd of the chcckstand. I
eventually forgot all about him as
the blur of "paper or plastic?"
sent me into my boxboy trance.

I though t i t was strange that
one of the assistant managers had
been called over the intercom
three times, but still hadn't come
up front to help check. I was too
busy to lct i t gct past my subcon-

cious. I didn't put the two
together until the manager of the
store pulled me from my
groceries.

"Stand back here and watch
the doors," he said. "We might
need your help."

"What's going on?"
"Just hang loose, and keep

your eyes open." He hurried over
to the meat department where I
could see two other managers
talking to the giant. He was in the
middle of producing fifteen small
objects from his jacket. The type
of jacket the shoplifter wore came
equiped with a lined pocket that
went around the entire back and
bottom. The pocket design pro-
vided enough room for a hunter
to pack birds from where he
bagged them to his vehicle. His
pocket was visibly stuffed. The
managers had caught him in the
act,

Other boxboys threw me dirty
Iooks as they came back in from
hauling one load only to find
another load backed up and an
impatient customer waiting. I

might have cared if I hadn't been
so fired up.

My breath shortened and I
bounced on the balls of my feet as
an adrenaline surge hit me. The
only things that huge character
could see standing between him
and freedom were two average
sized, thirtysomething guys who
probably hadn't been in a fight
since high school.

When he made his inevitable
break for it, I would be waiting
for him. I'd hit him tike a train
wreck. Maybe there would be a
fight, maybe not, but I was seven-
teen and invincible. I was at my
sexual and athletic peak.

This was the kind of situation a
teenage guy fantasized about
when he lifted weights or jogged.
By committing a crime, the sho-
plifter had made a violent con-
fontation socially acceptable. Just
by confr'onting him, win or lose, I
would become a hero.

But there was no question in

my mind about who would do
the pummelling. This was the
kind of thing that ended up on

the front page of the Great Falls
Tribune.

My gaze never left the mana-
gers and the shoplifter. I watched
him pull some steaks from the
jacket's endless pocket. I
clenched and unclenched my
hands in an expectant rage. He
took out some more of the
strange little items I hadn't been
able to see clearly the first time.
This time, however, I was
focused enough to make out the
familiar shape of the httle glass
jars wi th the equally familiar blue
label.

He was stealing baby food.
The realization ran through me

like a bolt of lightning. It entered
near my head, left through my
toes and sucked all my energy
out with it. I drifted aimlessly for
a while, then attempted to be cool
as I very awkwardly stepped
back to the checkstand.

I was bagging groceries when
the police arrived, As they
hauled him out, I wanted to say
something in his defense. I
wanted to tell them that he was

just stealing food to feed his fami-
ly. Instead, I just kept bagging
groceries.

It wasn't my problem.

I think about that every time I
hear an incumbent administra-
tion say they believe in tradition-
al family values. What they must
mean is their own family. This
administration used billions of
dollarsin federal funds tobail out
a high level criminal who hap-
pened to be the president's son.

But if you can't feed your fami-
ly, that's your problem, not
theirs.

Write a letter
to the

Editor!

LETTER POLICY
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day prior to

ublicatlon. They must 5e limited to two double spaced typed pages in

ength. For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangements must be made

witli the editor.

Letters must be signed in ink and include the name, address, student

identification number or driver' license number, and phone number of the

writer. For multiple-authored letters, the above information will be required

for each writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of submission. Letters

received by mail will not be run unless confirmation of authorship is made.

Names of writers will not be withheld.

Letters may be edited for length, mechanical errors and spelling errors.

The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.

(ge,
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s
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Fill Up with

3 Seattle bands

THINKFEED

GRUNTRUCK&

SCATTERCREEK

-LIVE-

Sat. Sept 5th

al 8:00

$tl.00 cover

21 &over

PLUS

SPECIAL GUESTS.

Qg
''

f8$ ll

ic en
For 8 pieces and

4 Made-From-

>5 Scratch" Biscuits.

PLUS, get another tt pieces of

chicken and 4 Made-From-I/I
Scratch 8iscuits for only

Offer good September 3rd through 7th only

ROCK de ROLL
Are you ready for some real food?"

710W. Pullman Rd.

Moscow
1992 Hardee's Food strstems, Inc.
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Vandal games
need fans

I',iy .
': LOREN

RO13 ERTS

Sports Editor

COMMENTARY

"Hey Lorcn, are
1oe goi>rg to be

,i'ood, or is it going to be another
year like last year?"

I can't count how many
limes I'e been asked that in
the past three weeks. Most of it
is probably just plain football
fan curriosity, but I also think
r1y reaction plays as a partial
determinant on whether or
not those inquisi ters intend on
going to games this year or
not. UI football has had a
strong winning tradition, with
the most recent stretch begin-
ning with the Erickson-cra of
the early 80's, so it's not overly
surprising that last year'
good-enough-For-Idaho State
season would bring a bit of fan
analysis.

Since I'e been to practices.
interviewed players and
coaches, and reviewed the
teams that UI plays this year, I
have a pretty good idea about
what the '92 football team is
going to show their fans this
fall. So in all honesty, thc only
answer I can find for the ques-
tion is:

GO SEE FOR YOURSELF!

Tomorrow evening the Ida-
ho Vandal football team kicks-
off the first of six home games.
Last season, despite going 3-4

. at home, Idaho set a single sea-
son record by drawing 85,000
fans. Games against Nevada
(14,5001, Eastern Washington
(14,800), and Boise Sta te
(15,0001are in the top 20 over-
all in attendance. Of those top
20 games, Idaho is 15-4-1
which is self-explanatory of
their performance in front of
strong home crowds.

The downside of last year'
attendance mark was the aver-
age per game. Even with BSU,
University of Montana, Neva-
da, and Northern Iowa, Idaho
only managed to average
12,200 at home, which ranks
sixth overall. It was, however,
an improvement of god-like
proportions over the dismal
'90 season which drew 9,340 a
game, making that year the
worst season ever in the
dome's 17-year existence.

Undoubtably, the strength
of schedule the Vandals have
plays a role in what kind of
turn-out they can expect each
year. This year the conference
pre-season bottom three come
to Moscow in Idaho State,
Northern Arizona, and Mon-
tana State. Couple that with
Division IISt. Cloud Stateover
Labor Day weekend, along
with independent Cal State
N<ir(hridgv in Octobvr, and
thv svason )noks pretty blvak
Ill;1) fr,l< (1 rig )v'lr !11 b()di('s )()
fill (11('v,lllll (.1()I1)v, t)rilr
( i <'1><'1't,l li' s,1 ti';1 f11 If),ll 1 )

fiiil,)l Ih( !i!)i,,)i)il '! i.

FANS .: I?"
l

The Vandals hit the turf against the Huskies of SI. Cloud tomorrow. (JAsoN MuNROE PHOTO)

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

The Idaho Vandals welcome
the Huskies of St. Cloud, Minne-
sota to the Kibbie Dome tomor-
row at 6:05 p.m. in both team's
season opener.

A Division II team out of the
North Central Conference, the
Huskies finished the '91 season
6-3, tying for fourth in league
play. But that placing didn'
necessarily represent thc quality
of team that Head Coach Noel
Martin felt he had last year.

"Wc lost two games in the sec-
ond half that we should have
won," Martin said in a telephone
interview. "Also, the suspended
game was a possible win that
would have put us in the
p)ayoffs."

That suspended game was the
Huskies eighth of the season, and
was scheduled to be at South
Dakota State. NCC Commission-
er Noel Olson was forced to
cancel thc entire conference's
games that week because a bliz-
zard dumped about three feet of
snow throughout the Upper Mid-
west area, thus costing the
Huskies a chance at post-season

This vcar, St. Cloud is without
18 lettcrwinners from last season,
and that is a big concern for the
10-year head coach. One player
in particular was first-team all-
NCC running back Chad Mor-
tcnson. Last season Mortenson
rushed for 880 yards, five touch-
downs, and 93.4 yds. per game to
place hiru second all-time at St.
Cloud with 2,207 yards in four
seasons.

"We lost some of our outstand-
ing players," Martin said. "Our
biggest problem is our depth. We
just don't have the depth that a
team like Idaho has."

For preparation in playing the
school's first ever opponent west
of Colorado, Martin is aware that
Idaho, and the rest of the Big Sky,
arc pass oriented. The Vandals
will look to expose any weaknes-
ses they may find in the Huskies
secondary behind the arm of
junior quarterback Doug Nuss-
mcier, and the hands of senior
wide receiver Yo Murphy.

"There's no question they
spread you (the defense) out and
do a lot of things," Martin said.
"They've got a good quarterback
in Doug, and some athletic
receivers. We have to stop the

pass. We know that."
If the Vandal's passing offense

is held at bay, it will be a good
game for the Vandies to try out
their much talented running
game. Leading the way in UI's
backfield will be sophomore
Sherriden May, who was moved
to running back after playing
strong safety last season. May
will be backed up by sophomore
Wind Henderson, and redshirt
Freshman Lavoni Kidd, who
could both see considerable
action tomorrow. Ronnie White
has been moved over to tight end,
and will continue to challenge
Paul Burke for the starting nod.

When the Huskies do have the
ball in their own hands, they'l
have those hands full trying to
contain the D-line trio of Jeff
Robinson, John Sirmon, and Billy
Sims who will look to dominate
the Huskies offensive line, and
chase QB Jim Mauer out of the
pocket. Robinson, last year's Big
Sky Most Valuable Player, will be
lined up against freshman tackle
Dave Dahlstrom who'l be play-
ing in his first college game.

"We have to stop him on the
pass rush," Martin said of Robin-
son. "He's an outstanding player,

and 1ve have some caliber players
who are going to try to slow him
CI 0'iv Il.

Offensively, the Huskies will
show a little bit of option along
with some I-formation in their
running game. However, with
their top three receivers return-
ing from last season, the Huskies
could be looking to improve on a
mediocre passing output from a
year ago. Mauer, a senior from St.
I'aul, MN., threw for 1,162 yards
as a junior, while nailing only five
TD's to seven picks. This season
his chief target will be senior
receiver Coddy Harris.

The 6-foot-2 Harris caught 29
passes for 437 yards last season,
and one td. Kenny Pierce, also a
senior receiver, could pose as a
long threat to Idaho's shorter sec-
ondary at 6-foot-3. Pierce
grabbed two td's last year while
averging 17.7 yards per catch.

"They have two receivers that
could play in this league," Idaho
Head Coach John L. Smith said.

On the defensive side the
Huskies return four players who
saw considerable time on the
.'ront line. Junior lineman Marco

Please see OPENER page 12»

Howe still struggling with drug problem
By Doug Taylor

Staff Writer

Professional baseball's Steve
Howe had no excuses for his mis-
takes with cocaine.

He simply blamed himself.
Suspended seven times from
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by baseball commissioner Faye
Vincent, Howe hasn't let that
deter him from getting his mes-
sage to young people."I') I()() percent chemically
dvpendvnt," said Hoivc. "If one
pvrs<)n lvavvs here tonight with a
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esteem faster than anything "
said Howe.

Drugs certainly brought
meteoric crash for Howe's
c) 1'ca 111s.

After a prolific college career at
thc University of Michigan, thv
t<vo —time a)1-An)crrca11 was
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Year. Howe continued his excel-
lence in 1981 by helping the Dod-
gers ivin a world championship,
and in 1982 Howe was picked to
the National Leaguc All-Star
team.
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Vandals take on St. Cloud in opener
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UI's Lorek is ready to race into new year
By Doug Taylor

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
women's track and cross country
coach Scott Lorek surprised a few
people last year.

His cross country team was
expected to finish no higher than
seventh in last year's Big Sky
Conference, but instead they
ended up in third.

Lorck had another acc up his
sleeve up with the women's

tracl'eam:

Despite predictions of a
poor season, the team finished
fourth at thc outdoor
championships.

So it is no surprise that Lorek's
hopes are sct high for this year'
team. With notables like Jackie
Ross, Tanya Tesar and Karen
McCloskey returning for the
track team, and cross country
stand-outs Robyn Slate and Ker-
ry Huss coming back, Lorel"s
hopes may be realized.

"We'l be a real solid group,
but what we do depends on how
well this year's group moves up,"
said Lorek."

Lorck couldn't be more correct
as experience seems to stand out
on both the cross country and
track squads. For right now,
though, hc will have to content
himself 1<vith watching the cross
country team practice.

The cross country team should
be strong despite the loss of last
year's top two runners, Kari
Krebsback and Diane Knudson.

Junior Robyn Slate from near-
by Colfax, Washington will be
the the top returner for Lorek.
Slate placed 27th at last year'
conference championship, and
that should only improve said

Lorck.

5 <a "',"

Teammates of Slate will
include sophomore Kerry Huss,
who is projected as the team's
number ttvo runner, Moscotv's
Angic Falk, junior Laura Moore
and Tara Hamilton (formerly
Tara Edwards).

Huss'an't rest easy in her
number two position, though.
Lorek said the gap between the
top two runners and the rest of
thc runners is not nearly as great
as it was last year.

Lorck also landed two quality
freshman in Lauren Jefferson and
Da wn Hor va th.

"Lauren was really interested
in our wildlife program, and so
we didn't have to do much per-
suading," said Lorek. "Dawn
ended up being the state's top
senior last year in both the 800
and themile,and so wegota real

steal in her."
Up until now, the Vandals

have escaped any serious inju-
ries. Lorek said that Huss has had
to sit out a few days because of a
sore foot, but otherwise, the team
is completely healthy. Lorck said
everyone is ready for the first
meet, the Whitman Invitational
in Walla Walla on Sept. 12.

Right on thc heels of cross
country is this year's track team.
Lorek has the good fortune of
fielding one of his most seasoned
and talented teams in recent
memory.

Heading the team will be St.
Vincent native Ross, who might
be the finest woman track athlete
ever to compete at Idaho.

Ross holds the school and Big
Sky Conference indoor and out-
door records in the triple jump as

Vandal women's track coach Scott Lorek has high hopes for both
his cross country and track squads. l Jason Munroe PHOTo)

well as holding the St. Vincent
record in the triple jump. Addi-
tionally, Ross has twice been an
NCAA triple jump finalist. Want
more? Ross also holds the school
record in the long jump with a
leap of 19 feet-7 1/2 inches, and
ranks on UI's top ten lists in both
the shot put and the heptathlon.

The only problem is that Ross
isn't doing much running these
days. In fact, walking might be
quite a task for her.

Ross recently went in for
surgery to clear debris near one
of her patcllor tendons, and she is
hobbling around on crutches.
And w hi le Lorek stressed tha t the
injury was simply "wear and
tear," one can still sense some
anxiety when he talks about hcr.

"Idon't think the heptathlon is
going to be in the picture for her
this year," said Lorek. "Triple
jump and long jump are probably
going to be her big events."

Besides Ross, the junior Tesar
wil! be strong in many of the
events that Ross has conquered.

Tesar holds the school record
in the heptathlon with 4,966
points, and she also ranks second
behind Ross in school records for
both the triple jump and long
jump.

Continuing the list of stand-
outs is senior hurdler McClo-
skey. McCloskey has shattered
school records with times of 8.19
in the 55-meter hurdles and 14.16
in the 100-meter hurdles. McClo-
skcy was also the 1990 Big Sky
champion in both the 100- and
400-meter hurdles.

Entering last year's Big Sky
Championships, McCloskcy was
thc top-seeded 400-meter hurd-
ler, but she tripped over the

eighth hurdle in a preliminary
race and failed to qualify for the
finals. Lorek said this should give
her more than enough motiva-
tion for this year.

Lorek is hoping McCloskey
can take newcomer Tara Gehrke
under her wing in the same man-
ner that former track sensation
Anne Scott showed McCloskey
the ropes.

e Gehrke was a two-time Mon-
tana state champion both the100-
and 300-meter hurdles, and we
have high hopes for her," said
Lorek. "Hopefully, Karen can be
an inspiration for Tara like Anne
Scott was for Karen."

Continuing Idaho's impressive
list of returners is junior Shannon
Russell-Shaw who holds the
school record in the discus with a
heave of 154 feet-9 inches. She
also ranks third on Idaho's all-
time shotput list with a throw of
43 feet-3 and 3/4 inches.

Newcomer Jill Wimer from
Grangeville should strengthen
the Vandals at discus as well. At
one point, Wimer was ranked
nationally in the top ten as a dis-
cus thrower, and she finished her
high school career with one state
championship and one sta te
runner-up crown.

"The hurd les, discus and triple
jump arc events that we have
depth and experience in," said
Lorek. "There is no reason why

we couldn't have a conference
champion in one of these events "

Other top returners for the
Vandal track team include sprint-
er Kristi Becker, highjumper Cin-
dy Smith, and long- distance run-
ners Falk and Slate.
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+FANS from page 10
playing here. In fact, during
weak scheduled years, only
one is in the top eight for
attendance

This year needs to be
different.

For anyone who hasn' been
keeping up on the pre-season
picks, your school is the favo-
rite to win the Big Sky. To
make matters that more dra-
matic, some see the conference
title coming down to that
calendar-marked Nov. 21
finale in Boise. If that is to hap-
pen, Idaho cannot afford to
lose a Big Sky game, much less
one at home. This year the
Vandals need a twelfth man at
every home game.

Ideally, more like 14,000 of
them.

If this year's team can draw
14,300 a game, they'l break
the old total record, and
improve their total from a pre-
vious season for the first time
since 1983.That's quite a long-
shot considering they have
one less home game this year
than last, but realisticly it can
be done..There are enough stu-

dentss

at UI that can begin "ral-
lying". earlier that morning,
and still get to the dome by 1
p.m. It doesn't make any dif-
ference whether or not you
know the players, their num-
ber, or the plays they run. It'
just important that as many
fans as possible go to give the
Vandals a definite home-field
advantage.

The best time of year has
finally arrived, so get every-
one you can muster up and
attend the games. And if for no
other reason, go because

>OPENER from page 10
Dinzeo will be a key player up
front as he posted 30 tackles last
season, four of them for lost yar-
dage. The linebacker position is
another strong point for the team
as they return 6-foot-4 senior
Shawn O'rien who collected 44
tackles to go with five sacks. In
the secondary will be the Huskies
leading tackler from '91 in Jesse
Akeman. Akeman, a senior free-
safety, wrappcd-up the opposi-
tion 71 times, snared three pas-
ses, and blanketed a fumble to
top off an all-NCC first "team
performance.

When first talking with Martin,
he joked that the team may char-
ter their plane right over Moscow
and head for Hawaii. But in reali-
ty, the coach is looking forward
to the challenge.

"I think it will be a fun trip for
us," Martin said. "It'l be exciting
for us to play, and have a chal-
lenge. There's a lot of players on
our team who could play for
some 1-AA teams. We just hope
we can come out there and do a
good job."

Thc coaches comments were
comparable to those made by
Coach Smith.

"l think they'e going to play
tough," Smith said. "They'e got
guys who arc going to fly around
all over the place, and get after us.
It's a game that we'l bc expected
to win, but they'e not going to
just lay on thc ground and gi vc i t
to us. They'll compete, I just hope
they don't have the skill to keep
up with us."

This will be the first meeting
between the two teams, but Ida-
ho has tangled with other mem-
bers of the NCC conference. Ida-
ho defeated Mankato State 46-7
in '85, and 31-17 in '87.

>HOWE from page 10
to being in and out of drug cen-
ters, but he said he couldn't quit.
It took a moment in a January
1989 Alcoholics Anonymous
meeting for Howe to realize that
he had to change.

Howe said the meeting con-
cerned blackouts and alcoholics
who could remember where they
hid their "stashes" for months
afterward.

"It suddenly hit me that it was
me they were talking about
because I could remember where
my stash was," said Howe. "I
went home and in front of my
wife, I flushed it down the toilet."

Pike member Troy Allen, who
was plunked with a Howe sinker
in a throw-around before his
speech, said that he got the
message.

a Yeah it was an unforgetable
experience to play catch with a
pro baseball player, but it was the
fact that he didn't make any
excuses for himself that impress-
ed me the most," said Allen.

PKA President Rob Everctt
said before the meeting that
Howe seemed intent on getting
his message out to members of
his house.

"I think it's going to drive the
message home with him talking
about his own personal prob-
lems," said Everett. "People just
have to listen to him because
everyone has their mistakes."

Howe left his audience with
something to mull over.

"I admit to making many mis-
takes that have cost me dearly,
but I never quit," said Howe. "I
always believed in myself, and I
still do."

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

Beginning September 8 self-
defense classes will be offered on
the UI campus.

Instructor Amber Thiemens
says the class is designed so peo-
ple will walk away with some-

IMPORTANT

NOTICE

thing they can use. Thiemens
notes that Kokondo does not
involve coin peti ti ve fighting, and
this class emphasizes safety for
partners and perfection of
technique.

"The only way to perfect what
you do is to start slowly and gra-
dually get faster," Thicmcns said.
"People don't have to trash each
other."

The classes will focus on body
dynmaics, utilizing strong
stance, and powerful upper body
techniques. Thicmens has taught
self-defense for 11 years, and is

thc chief instructor of this region
for thc International Kokono
Association.

"I don't teach beginners 1,000
techniques," Thiemcns said. "I
want people to remember what I
show them."

The class will be held Monday
and Wednesday, 6-7:30 p.m. in
the PEB. To register, students
need to contact the Enrichment
Program at 885-6486. People are
encouraged to watch a demon-
stration before signing up.

UI Kokondo self-defense offered

cut out and saveIaae ~~~~

I FALL
RECREATION

I HOURS
I I
I MEMORIAL GYM I
I M-F 11:30am-1:30pm: 4:00pm-9:45pm
I Sat: 9:00am - 9:45 pm I
I Sun: Noon -9:45 pm I
I I
I MEMORIAL GYM WEIGHT ROOM . I
I M-Th: .9:30am - 1:30pm; 3:30pm - 9:45pm
I Fri: 9:30am-9:45pm I

Sat: 9:00am - 9:45pm I
Sun: Noon - 9:45 pm

PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDINGI I
I M-.F: 11:30am - 1:30pm; 5:00 - 9:45 pm.
I .Sat: 9:00am - 9:45 pm
I Sun: Noon - 9:45pm I
I I
I KIBBIE DOME BUILDING HOURS
I M-F: 6:00 am - 10:00pm I
I Sat: 8:00 am - 10:00pm I
I Sun: 8:00 am - 10:00pm I
I I
I KIBBIE DOME WEIGHT ROOM I

I . .'. '
I

I M-Th: 6:00 am - 8:00 am; 11:30- 2:30pm

I
M-F: 6:30pm - 9:00pm

I
Fri: 6:00 am - 2:30 pm

I

I Sat: Noon -4:45 pm I
I Sun: Closed I
I I
I SWIM CENTER I
I Open Recreational Swim I
I Weekdays: 7:00 pm - 8:30pm I
I Weekends: 2:00pm-4:00pm;7:00pm-8:30pm I
I I
I Lap Swim I
I Mornings: MWF 7:30am —8:20 am I
I TTh 7:00 am - 8:20 am
I
I -

' .''
I

Noon: M-F 12:30pm - 1:20pm
Weekdays: 8:30pm - 9:45pm

+Weekends: 4:00pm - 5:00pm; 8:30pm - 9:45pm+

FIRST FOOTBALL GAME! VOLLEYBALL GAME!
SATURDAY Sept. 5 TODAY!

versus EWS C
7.30 pm at Memorial Gymat 6:05pm at the Kibbie Dome

If you intended to purchase
Student Health 8G Accident

Insurance
at registration but

were not charged for the
insurance

on your fee statement

You Are Not Insured

To find out about your
insurance status

please call

Ron Smith
Controller's Office

885-6538
After September 10

Deadline for obtaining
refunds on student
health and accident
insurance for the first
semester is 5:00 p.m.
September 18, 1992.

M.:

RUSH SCHEDULE

Wednesday, Sept. 9-
interest Meeting

6:Ogp.m. - 0:00p.m.,

Sweet Avenue House

Thursday, Sept. 10-
Information Sessions

0:00a.m.. S:00p.m.,

Pend O'ielle ond Silver Galena

Student Union Building,

Thursday, Sept. 10-

Rush Party

1:30p.m., SUB, Gold and Silver Galena

Friday, Sept. 11-
Preference Party

6:00p.m. SUB Gold ond Silver Galena

Saturday, Sept. 12.
Bids

9:00a.m.. 10:30a.m., SUB, te da.ho Room

Saturday, Sept. 12-

Pledging

11:00o.m., Sweet Avenue House

All closs years welcome.

Aloha XI Delta f3111012-3500.
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>HOUSlNG from page 1

ren and says he will miss the patch of trees.
"Iactually got pretty angry when I went by (the

construction site) the last couple of days," he said.
Easton also commented that it is pleasant to have
places where man doesn't control what goes on,
places where "we have no hold over."

However, as bad as the area may look, Pankopf
says the university went round and round to save
as much as possible.".He also said that they are
planning to plant many more trees around the
housing and ECLC after they arc built.

The area will consist of 108 new two- and three-
bedroom family housing units, a 10,000 square
feet ECLC and two four.-bedroom units.'Pankopf
said the area is designed in a "european fashion"
with open grass courtyards in the center of hous-
ing clusters and large walkways connecting the
units.

Pankopf said'that the ECLC should be com-
pleted by April 1993, the family housing units by
July 1993 and the old ECLC will be converted by
Sop tcmbcr 1993.

Across the street is another messy site, where
workers'rom Remediation Technologies of Seat-
tle are cleaning up contaminated rubble on the
PurcGro land. Latah County Sanitation has
rcfusc'd to accept the concrete, of which 10 pcrccn t
is contaminated with cancer-causing pcsticidcs.

The soil, concrete and water used to clean it may
have to be hauled to a hazardous waste dump,
with PureGro footing the bill. The cost of remov-
ing the materials and testing groundwater could
cost them over $500,000.

If the university purchases the land, it may be
the future site for administration and academic
buildings, but also be used as a site for university
students and faculty to study hazardous waste
clean-up.

>ALCOHOL from page 1

.'ill then gct involved in some of
the, various UI clubs.

Lagcnaur said'hc has a ream
of research showing an active
student has more moderate
drinking habits and leads a
healthier lifestyle than an unin-
volved student.

Lagenaur said this alcohol
education program will stretch
through the football, volleyball,
and men's and women's basket-
ball seasons.

A living group skit contest on
alcohol abuse will be one of the

featured attractions. The winning
ditty will be presented at half-
time of a volleyball game and
then winning prcsentors,can go
enjoy a free nigh t at a game robm.

The highlighted event during
the women's basketball season
will be the "impairment relays"
where participants get dizzy and
thon attempt to perform different
tasks. Lagcnaur said these events
give a lively presentation of how
being impaired affects
performance.

Sports cards of the women ath-
letes will be handed out at some
home games. These will carry an

anti-abuse message and are
popular with the children of stu-
dents, faculty and staff who go to
the games, according to Lagc-
naur. Finally, a men's basketball
game later in the year will feature
a banner contest.

Lagcnaur said shc still sees a
need for alcohol education in this
area, because 17 people died on
the Palouse in alcohol-related
deaths between April of 1990and
April of '1991.

Student groups interested in

displaying their activities need to
call 885-6757 to reserve th'eir

booth space.

"Drivin'own prices
'; with Maintenance Free

Construction worker Jamie Conevy watching the debls being cleared from the construction site south
of Sweet Avenue. (JEFF GURTls PHQTQ)

>SENATE from page 5
ual'ity of life. I believe that the

economic impact needs to be
included in the Endangered Spe-
cies Act,so that wecan determine
what is the total cost of trying to
accomplish these very worthy
goals. I have not met one Idahoan
as I have travelled the state who
has said we should not try to save
the salmon. We want to save the
salmon. But before we try some
of these wide-ranging efforts...l
think we need to be very creative
and innovative with science so
that wc can come up with a
solution.

Madison: There has been a real
push to register 18- to 25-ycar-
olds for this upcoming election.
What can you offer that age
group?

Kcmpthorne: I'd go at it a cou-
plcof ways,OncaspcctisI would
point to what I have donein Boise
with thc youth. The young peo-
ple in Boise have found that they
are in fact welcome at ci ty hall. I
take time to meet with young
people and they know that. And
when lgo out on a Saturday night
down on Main Strcct many of the
young people come up and want
to talk because we have had a
good relationship.

I'm also offering through this

campaign less federal govern-
ment. Iwanttoattack thedeficit. I
will not vote to raise thedebtlim-
it because every time the debt
limit has been raised the young
people of America absolutely are
losing ground. It takes more and
more of your hard earned money
to pay the interest on that debt. So
I want to attack that so that young
people won't have their futures
mortgaged and so that we can
make real strides so that your
kids can have greater economic
freedom. I also am for less gov-
ernment less regulations and
mandates because I have a real
belief in young people. I want
you to have more personal free-
dom to express and get involved
in. your communities and make a
difference.

I would encourage young peo-
ple to be registered (to vote). That
is there right and they should
exercise that right. They'e
reached the age when the rules of
government will impact their
lives, so . they ought to be
impacted the way they want to
scc it.

AR.GONAUT
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Festival of Dance
kicks off its season

By KIM BLEDSOE
Staff Writer

The Great Performance Series
is one of the only fully profes-
sional performing arts series in
this area.

'43NL'nvironmentally

Conscious Architecture exhibit begins tonight.

By Karln Mason
Staff Writer

The Ridcnbaugh Hall
campus art gallery has dou-
ble the pleasure starting
tonight.

Both Kenjiro Nomura's
"An Artist's View of the
Japanese American Intern-
ment" and the Environmen-
tally Conscious

Architect-

urec, feature exhibits at the
opening reception tonight,

Nomura is a Japanese-
American who primarily
self-taught himself to paint
in 1921. He start"d as an
apprentice sign painter so hc
could mix his work with his
love for art. Hc started paint-
ing neighborhood scenes in
Seattle which lcd to gradual
recognition for Nomura. His
works eventually made it to
exhibits in the Seattle Art
Museum, the Henry Gallery
in Seattle, the iNorth west
Annual Exhibition, the Oak-
land Art Gallery and the
California Palace of the Leg-
ion of Honor in San
Francisco.

Through the years, Nomu-
ra tried several business ven-
tures with his wife, some fai-
lures and some successes. He
kept up with his paintings
and in 1932 won the Kather-
ine B.Baker Award for his oil
painting "Street."

During World War II,
Nomura was forced to leave
everything behind with
other Japanese-Americans
and was interned in Puyal-
lup, Washington. In the
detention camp, his assigned
job was painting signs, so he
still managed to sketch and
paint. He sketched scenes of
his internment using what-
ever tools hc could find in his
workshop. Nomura died in
1986 after trying many more
jobs to make a living as an
artist.

These works of Nomura's
intcrnmcnt have been stored
for 40 years, but with the
help of a generous grant
from the BORAH Founda-
tion to the University Gallery
Program, Ridcnbaugh Hall
and the College of Art and
Architecture, this exhibit
was made possible.

"Environmentally Con-

scious Architecture" will
also open tonight. This exhi-
bit is a product of the world'
increasing awareness of the
environment. The American
Institute of Architects estab-
lished the Committee on the
Environment to promote the
role of architects in preserv-
ing our planet.

The AIA/ACSA Council
on Architectural Research,
working on behalf of the
Committee on The Environ-
ment, established this exhi-
bit. The exhibit is made up of
structures that demonstrate
leadership on environmental
awareness by using certain
criteria. The criteria are: site,
energy, resource manage-
ment and building materials.

The exhibit consists of 13
projects sclcctcd by a four-
person jury. It is the first in a
series of exhibits on environ-
mentally conscious architec-
ture. Generous support for
this exhibit was provided by
the Evergreen Foundation,

The opening reception
will be held tonight at Ridcn-
baugh Hall from 4 to 7 p.m
on thc UI campus. The exhi-
bit will run until Sept. 29.

Ridenbaugh JIall exhibits open tonight

The Festival Dance Academy is
kicking off a new season featur-
ing extraordinary entertainment,
variety, and artistry in the expan-
sion of the "Great Performances
Series."

"We have gone from five to six
productions this year in order to
have two outstanding cultural
diversity events- Brenda Wong
Aoki, performance artist-
storyteller, and the American
Indian Dance Theatre perfor-
mance of dances and music of 16
different tribes," explained
Executive Director Joann
Muncta.

Also on the series are Russian
ballets stars Kiev and Tbilisi,
dancers from the Bolshoi Ballet,
the Broadway musical "Peter
Pan" scheduled for Oct. 26, the
Eugene Ballet production of the
"Nutcracker" on Oct. 28, and the
season opener "Momix," a
dance-illusion show scheduled
for Sept. 29.

We work very hard to bnng in
world class events such as the
Russian Ballet and still keep the
prices affordable," said Muneta.

According to Muneta, the
Academy is sponsored by local
businesses which are "a great
help in making the series
successful."

Tickets may be ordered by
phone or mail until Sept. 20, and
brochures are available at the
Beasley Coliseum and Depot in
Pullman, Ticket Express at the
SUB and at the Lewiston Arts and
History Center. Performances
will be held at Beasley Coliseum
or Bryan Hall in Pullman and at
the Lewiston High School.

In another area, the Festival
Dance Academy will offer dance
classes for everyone ages four
through adult. For more informa-
tion, contact Joann Muneta at
883-3267. Classes began Aug. 31,
but registration will continue
through September.
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Playwright Micki Panttaja

finding her success
By KIM BLEDSOE

Staff Writer

New instructor
for Festival
Dance Academy

By ARIEL PLYWASKI
Staff Writer
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908:W. Pullman Rd: Moscow, ID 882-2555

Quality Produce

Fresh Meats

Groceries/Dry Goods
Ask about our Quantity discount on
large purchases of your favorite
beverage (50 cases or more)

Open bain to Midnight 7 days a wee@

Micki Panttaja does not suffer from split personality disorder,
although she leads three completely different lives. The local resi-
dent is a mother, ent'repreneur, and a successful playwright.

Raised in southern. California, Panttaja has spent the last six
years in Moscow with her husband, Dean, who is a professor for the
University's theater arts department, and their two children Bray-
den and Shelby.

Star ting out as a science major at Humboldt State, where she met
her husband, Panttaja later decided to follow her heart and
switched majors to theater arts.

"Ididn't think writing would be practical, but the bug got me,"
Panttaja said. "Igot involved in all aspects of the theater. It was a
long process, but I knew in my heart that's what I wanted to do all
along."

Panttaja went on tobe a graduate student in playwrighting from
Humboldt, and has since seen great success.

"My friends in New York and L.A. who write always say 'I can'
believe you get all that work living in Idaho!'" Panttaja says rolling
her eyes and laughing.

Panttaja was commissioned by the Idaho Theater for Youth to do
three plays in this last year alone. The first play, "Snapshots," was
performed last spring and opening Sept. 21 is "Moss Gown," an
adaptation from a children's book. "Moss Gown" has also been
chosen to be the entertainment for the annual Governor's Award
banquet. Panttaja's third commissioned play, "Rabbit Pie- The Life
and Tales of Beatrix Potter," will open in Boise later this year.

In addition, the Idaho Repertory Theater commissioned Pantta-
ja's play "Shadowland" which was performed here last spring, and
her play "Conversations of my Mothers" has been professionally
produced and performed in Moscow and Illinois.

Where does Panttaja find the time and all the ideas to write her
plays between being a full-time mother and a business person?
Well, the next time you'e having an intimate conversation over
dinner it may end up as the plot for one of Panttaja's plays.

In fact, eavesdropping is one of her primary sources for new play
1deas.

"I tend to hear dialogue in people's conversations, and if it
strikes me as odd or interesting, I remember it," Panttaja explained.

While putting away the dishes or changing diapers, Panttaja
thinks about writing so when she sits down for her daily two-hour
writing stint she's ready to roll.

Pan ttaja also attributes her success to a husband who's a "good
sport," and a caring mother who comes to help out for three weeks
at a time."I'e had to make the process fit my life," Panttaja said.

In her spare time, Panttaja creates and designs leather masks,
barrettes, bolos and pins and sells them at local stores, some of
which will be featured in upcoming plays.

"I cannot be happy any other way, so now I'm ruined for 'real
life'ike a nine-to-five job."

Former Boston Ballet soloist
Shana Bereska has been selected
as head ballet instructor of the
Festival Dance Academy of Mos-
cow and Pullman.

Bereska, who began her teach-
ing and directing duties Aug. 31,
danced with the Boston Ballet
and was principal teacher and
head of teaching faculty at the
Boston Ballet School from
1962-1982. After leaving Boston
she served as artistic director of
the New Mexico Metropolitan
Ballet School and then directed
Ballet Lubbock in Texas. Most
recently she taught and directed
for the Asian American Ballet of
Los Angeles.

"We were pleased to find
someone who had danced in a
leading professional ballet com-
pany and who also had extensive
teaching and directing experi-
ence," said Joann Muneta, execu-
tive director of Festival Dance
and Performing Arts.

Muneta said she was impress-
ed by Bereska's interest in work-
ing in a smaller community. "I
would rather teach in a smaller
place and be able to give quality
instruction than work for quanti-
ty and not be able to teach each
individual," said Bereska.

Bereska's duties will include
teaching ballet classes in Pullman
and Moscow, and directing the
Festival Concert Ballet student
company. Bereska replaces Jaye
Petrick, founder of the Festival
Dance Academy. Petrick will be
working for the Peace Corps in
Poland for two years.
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THE ARG WANTS YOU!

We are looking for a
dedicated, talented Photo Editor. ~
For an application or information
call 885-7715 or stop by the
Argonaut office, 3rd floor of the SUB.
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>LOTUS from page 14

the crest of the wave," said
Lutsch.

Whatever the reasons behind
their success, the three women
are ready to make the commit-
ment to see where the group
takes them.

"Now we are stepping off the
cliff in terms of being supported
by our music," said Lutsch. "But
we don't just want to be famous
for famous sake."

Chapman agrees, "Lotus is
about that integrity of self, it is
something we choose for

ourselves individually."
This semester, the group per-

forms locally on Sept. 16 at the
Combine in Pullman, Sept. 20 at
the Latah County Fair, Oct. 10 at
the Farmer's Market and Dec. 4 at
the ASUI Vandal Cafe.

Lotus tapes can be purchased
in Pullman at Pterodactyl, the
Old Mole and the Combine. In
Moscow, tapes are available at
the Food Co-op, Paradise Ridge,
Inner Vision, Bookpeople, RPM
(formerly Backtrack Records) or
can be purchased directly from
the group. The group says com-
pact discs of 'the dance goes

on'ill

be available the middle of
September.

>ADAM from page 14

lode, and saxophonist Jeff Terra-
da said; "That should be pretty
cool."

For the curious, various Big
Time Adam shirts have been
spotted on campus, most noti-
cably being a shirt from UI's Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma's "Spring
Fling," which happened at the
end of last semester. The shirt
itself is "the running man" as
Alford described it, a black out-
line of a man originally con-
'ceived by an artist in Lewiston.

"The dance went well," Alford
said. "Itwas actually a good time
playing to a sober crowd."

Speaking of sober crowds,
Alford said, "We'd like to play a
few more over/under dances. I
get bummed when my friends
want to come see us play and
they don't because they can't get
in." Alford also said that Big
Time Adam would be interested
in a "big function" at the dorms if
such an event existed.

Although Alford said that "he
would play for free," the way
things are going for Big Time
Adam, that won't be for long.

)
>BIKERS from page 14

Until something is done
about this menace, I suggest
that the non-cyclers or the
safe cyclers start chewing
massive amounts of Hubba
Bubba and strategically lob-
bing the gum grenades at the l

cyclists as the whizz by.
Either that or make their,

roadkill dreams come true.
In the meantime, I am

staying safely tucked away
in my office. It's hard for
even the most pyschotic to
ride up three flights of stairs.
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"An Artist's View of the Japanese
American Internment" & Envir-
onmentally Conscious Architec-
ture. Opening reception Friday,
Sept. 4, 4-7 p.m.

~ Sept. 4. UI hosts LCSC in
volleyball, 7:30p.m. in Memorial
Gym.

n Sept. 4. Concert. Alice in
Chains with special guest Grun-
truck, in the UI SUB Ballroom at 8
p.m. Tickets are $12.50 in
advance and available through
G&B outlets including Aloha Tan
and Video in the Palouse Empire
Mall and The Depot in Pullman.

~ Sept.5. Idaho football. The
Vandals host St. Cloud State at
6:05 p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.
Free for students with a valid ID.
Reserved seats are $13.

n Sept. 5. WSU football. The
Cougs host Montana at 2 p.m.

~ Sept. 5-6. Paddle raft trip
on the Lower Salmon River. Sign-

By TRACIE BRUNO
Lifestyles Editor

The folloxuing is a list of cam-
pus and community activites.
Calendar items may be submit-
ted to Tracie Bruno, clo the Argo-
naut, Third Floor S.U.B.,Univer-
sity of Idaho, Moscoru, Idaho,
83849.

September.
~ Sept 1-11 WSU Compton

Union Gallery presents "Wooden
Whimsies and Whirligigs,"
sculptures by Victor Moore. Free
and open to the public.

~ Sept. 1-27 WSU Muesum
of Art exhibit "Casting Light(
Acknowledging the Shadow."
Prints and paintings honoring
deceased Bay Area artist Sylvia
Lark. Free and open to the public.

n Sept. 3-29 Ridenbaugh
Hall exhibit of Kenjiro Nomura:

~ ~
'' ~ ~
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1 Chair*
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Programs Board
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ups are in the Outdoor Program
office.

~ Sept. 5-7. Backpacking trip
to Eagle Cap Wilderness Area.
The trip is sponsored by the Out-
door Program Office. Sign up at
the office during business hours.

~ Sept. 10-12. 58th Annual
Lewiston Roundup. The Round-

up Parade will begin Sept. 12 at
1:29 p.m.

~ Sept. 11.Prichard Art Gal-

lery Openings of Kevan Smith's
"Con tstructs of Civil Inertia" &J.
Berry Zeiger's "Devolving
Worlds." Exhibit runs through

Oct. 18. Free and open.to the
public.

~ Sept. 11 UI hosts Utah
State University in volleyball,
7:30 p.m. in Memorial Gym.

~ Sept. 11-12. Performance
by The Renegade Saints at John'
Alley in Moscow.

n Sept. '12. UI hosts Simon
Fraser in volleyball, noon, in
Memorial Gym.

~ Sept. 12.UI hosts Cal Poly-
San Luis Obispo in volleyball,
7:30 p.m., in Memorial Gym.

~ Sep t. 11-13. The 14th
annual Palouse Empire Science
Fiction Association convention at
the University Inn-Best Western.
Speakers include authors Mary
Jane Engh and Vicki Mitchell,
artist Armand Carbrera and sci-
entist Dr. Leo Bustad. Tickets for
the three-day event are $22. One-
day passes are also available.

~ Sept. 18-19. Performance
of "Truck Dog," a one-man show
by James Donlon, 8 p.m. in the
Hartung Theatre. Tickets are $8'or adults and $5 for students.

By ELIZABETH POWELL

Contributing Writer

Everything from backpacking
to skiing to kayaking is available
at the University of Idaho
through the ASUI Outdoor Prog-
ram. The Outdoor Program, an
organization that provides
resources for individuals who
enjoy the outdoors, offers many
services and activities for the
more adventurous student.

"We are one of 350 individual
activities on campus," said Out-
door Program Director Mike
Beiser. "We offer a one-on-one
opportunity for people who like
to seek out and participate in out-
door activities. We try to provide
outdoor learning experiences
that are safe, efficient, and as
cheap as possible."

The Outdoor I'rogram, enjoy-
ing 20 years of service, was
started in response to the grow-
ing demand college students had
for programmed outdoor activi-
ties. "For the most part, our activ-
ities stem from interest in several
areas such as backpacking, kay-
aking, rockclimbing, skiing, and
canoeing," Beiser said. "Our core
activities focus on skill training.
We teach students these basic
technical skills so they can start
early.and continue learning and
enjoying outdoor activities life
long, Our classes begin at an
introductory level and steadily
progress to more advanced
levels. One of our main attrac-
tions is our rental shop that gives
people the. resources and quality
equipment they need to design
their own trips."

The Outdoor Program has
played a key role in the construc-
tion of'the Adventure Education

Facility, located in the Memorial
Gym. The facility was created to
give students an opportunity to
learn and train for new or out of
season activities, "The University
has created a facility that we can
use to incorporate adventure
acitvities on campus," said Beis-
er. "It includes a climbing wall,
wher'e students learn to climb or
they can expand their skills. It
also has an 'adventure challenge
ropes course'hich is designed
to help people find personal and
group growth in elemental
situations."

For Bill Accola, a student at the
Ul, the Outdoor Program helps
him find out about rock climbing
and kayaking trips offered
through the program. "It pro-
vides an opportunity for people
to do stuff at a decent price. A sea
kayaking trip with a guide would
cost at least a $1000. To do it
through the Outdoor Program it
would only cost $200 or $300.
People can start here as a begin-
ner and eventually work up to a
point where they can go out by
themsel ves."

The Outdoor Program is plan-
ning many trips throughout the
year. This weekend a backpack-
ing trip to Eagle Camp Wilder-
ness has been planned for Sept.
5-7, Labor Day Weekend. A
paddle raft trip to the Lower Sal-
mon River has also been planned
for Sept.'5-6. Students interested
in learning more about the Out-
door Program, can stop in at their
office on the bottom floor of the
SUB.
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APTS FOR RENT

Sublet month of October, $150 all utili-

ties included. Beautiful view. Close to
town with rural atmosphere. Must like

dogs. Call 882-8345.

HOUSES FOR RENT

Two bdrm house. Available now. W/D

hookups. Nice! $480/mo. + $300 dep.
882-3176 mornings best.

Nice home now available! Three bed-
room, fireplace, 1500 sq. ft. Five miles
out. $650/mo. incl. util. $300 dep. Days
883-8833, evenings 883-0969.

TRAILERS FOR RENT

Trailer House: 2 bedroom, 10x55
w/8x10 expando. Totally rebuilt, 10 min.
from campus. Rent $500/mo. For more
info. call Charles. 885-8268.

TRAILERS FOR SALE

Older 2 bedroom 10x50 trailer. $2500.
Needs to be moved. Call
1-208-746-4377 mornings.

ROOMMATES

Roommate needed to share 2 bdrm apt
Lots of space w/deck. $227.50/mo
332-7928, Ask for Mark.

Roommate needed. Great apartment w/

huge deck. $210/month and 1/2 utilities.
882-8129

JOBS

Attention Journalism Students! The
yearbook is now hiring for all positions.

Apply at 3rd floor of SUB or call
885-6372.

Applications being taken for Substitute
School Bus Driver for 1992-93 school
year. $8.56/hr. Varied hours. Moscow
School District, 410 E Third St., Mos-
cow, ID 83843-2923. AA/EOE

Get paid for eating and other buying
habits. 1-800-232-9308. Mention Hans
Bechtel as the referrer.

Full-time RN needed for internal medi-
cine practice. Call 332-2519 for applica-
tion,

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.). Holiday,
Summer and Career employment avail-
able. No experience necessary. For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. C5905.

Workstudy receptionist wanted at the
Argonaut. Up to 20 morning hours per
week available, $4.50/hr. Apply on 3rd
floor of the SUB, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.- Those
with workstudy financial aid only should
apply

RESEARCH SUPPORT SCIENTIST 1
University of Idaho Bacteriology/

Biochemistry
Requires curriculum vitae and 3 let-
ters of recommendation from
scientists. Primary scientific efforts will

be analyzing gene expression in rice
and other plants and manipulating
genes via standard techniques includ-

ing gene cloning, in vitro mutagenesis,
southern/northern analysis and protein
gels. Requires a master's degree appro-
priate to the research. Possess: good
interpersonal skills; demonstrated skills
with computers; and effective comrnuni-
cation skills: May be required to work
with toxic, volatile, and corrosive chemi-
cals and/or carcinogenic substances.
PG 36 ($11.84/hr); CD 9/16. For a com-
plete job description and application
contact: Human Resources Services,
Ul, 415 W. Sixth St., Moscow, ID,
83843. Telephone: (208)885-6496. AA/

EOE

FOR SALE

Computers! Highest quality IBM com-
patible 386-33DX complete system.
$699. Many other configurations avail-
able. Ask about 486DX special. Call
883-4490.

LIKE NEW: Vivitar Electronic Flash
$15.00,Tamron Zoom Lens 80-210 mm
w/adaptor for Nikon $150.00, Tripod
$20.00, Computer keyboard 'b'ey
does not work $15.00. Call Mary,
882-8540.

COMPUTER: IBM clone 286 hard drive,
2 floppys software and printer. $500.
885-8960.

MAC PLUS 4MB RAM, 30 MB HD,
Imagewriter II, software. $775.
835-3753.

Apple Computer for sale. Great begin-
ner unit. Printer included. Call for more
details. 882-8310 ask for Kristine.

YARD SALE - Baby items, stroller, high
chair. Older child's games, toys.
Woman's clothing, accessories. 9:00
a.m. Labor Day, 1020'F't. ¹4. Next to
Rotary Park.

AUTOS FOR SALE

4WD Subaru wagon, 1983, Great Con-
dition. $2100. 1-835-5347or 885-7139.
Must sell by Sept. 14.

DRUGLORD TRUCKSI $100
86 BRONCO..........,.$50
91 BLAZER............$150
77 JEEP CJ............$50

Seized Vans, 4x4's Boats. Choose from

thousands starting $25. FREE Informa-
tion - 24 Hour Hotline, 801-379-2930
Copyright ¹IDIOKKC

RIDES

Ride needed to Boise this afternoon.
Leave message at 883-3087. Will help
with gas. I'l return your call by 1:00p.m.
My name is Curtis.

WANTED

Wanted: Male or female to take over liv-

ing contract. in dorms. If interested
please contact Andy at 885-8244.

PERSONA LS

WSU Dave, Happy Birthday doll! We
hope your stamina is up today because
we guarantee you a good time. Love
Bambi, Barbie, and Bitsy.

SERVICES

Kevin Whitehead
Attorney-at-Law

882-5722
Free initial cansultatian.

Advance Muffler. 550C SE Benewah,
Pullman, WA, (509)334-4299. No
appointment'ecessary!

Washer/Dryer, $30/month. Free main-
tenance and delivery. 882-9235. Cra-
Pen Rentals.

Learn to Fly - Intros $25
Ground school starts 9/14. Local sight-
seeing flights, charter flights. Interstate
Aviation. 332-6596.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Exercise while learning self-defense.
KOKONDO KARATE AND JUKIDO—
a traditional, non-sport martial art. One

or two nights a week, begins Sept. 8. Ul
Enrichment Program, 885-6486.

BRUSED BOOKS. Literature, Sci/Fi,
Sports, Art, etc. Buy, sell, trade. N. 105
Grand, Pullman. 334-7898. Mon. - Sat.
11 a.m. -6 p.m. Now open Sundays 12
- 4 p.m.

SKYDIVE
Palouse Parachute Club. Pullman Mos-
cow Airport. 883-1133.
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY-
Bible study/fellowship meets Wednes-
days, 7:00p.m. at the Campus Christian
Center. 882 Elm.

Palouse Jewish Community provides
Holiday and Friday services, Sunday
School, Social/Cultural events. Call
882-1621.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST 1 yroldmale Himalayancatnear
Arby's on 8/30/92. Whitish-gray color.
REWARD. Deborah, 883-4331.

FOUND: Men's watch. Call to identify,
882-2398.

LOST: Black leather jacket. Winston
Woods, size 48. Missing since Wed.
8/19, last seen Graham Hall lounge.
Leave message 885-8182.

MISCELLANEOUS

Proper nutnhon ls a must for those with a
busy schedule. Help maintain a healthy
lifestyle with Nutrilite food suppliments.
Call for more details. 883-3269.

'A'.,9'..

GRADUATJNGTHS YEAR?
Get a Jobf

Register now for job interviews

and other employment assistance
at the UI Career Services Center,
Room G-11, Brink Hall. Sign-up

process for October interviews

begins Monday, September 14th.
You must be registered in order

to participate.
Its Free-Dont Wait
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Church
of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St.

corner of Van Btiren, Moscow
Rev. Lynn Ungar

882-4328

Sunday Sept. 6th
10am

"The Road We Follow" .
Speaker Rev. Lynn Ungar

Grace Baptist Church
Sunday

9:30- College and Carccr Study
End other classes for all ages

!0:45- Worship I lour

6:00 - I'emily I lour

Wednesday

7:00 - Prayer Meeting
6:30-8:00- AWANA Youth Ministry

223 E. 6th St. Moscow, Id
882-5069

Church Df Jesus Christ of
Latter - Day Saints

instilule of Religion
902 Deakin, Moscow

BB3-0520

Student Wards Meeting Times
University First Ward (singles)

Bishop Clark Lemmon - 882-8570
Sundays 11:00am - 2:00pm

University Second Ward (Marrieds)
Bishop Larry Ham - 882-5318

Sunday 9:00am - Noon

Christian Life Center

Touching Hearts with New Life
CHI ALPHA Class 9am Sunday

(U of I SUB)
Sunday Worship Services

(At Moscow Grange)
10:30am - 6:30pm

CHI ALPHA Campus Ministry
(U of I SUB)

7pm Wednesday
For more info contact Pastor
James Pomeroy 882-8181

417 S. Jackson

Shepherd of the Kills
Christ!an Fellowship ...WEI S

'Sunday Sible Hour - 11 sm
214 N. Main St. Moscow, ID

For more Infoimatlcn calf:
Rev. 'James Humann

332-1452 to(fice)
334-5st 5 (home)

Great preaching, warm
fellowship and solid teaching

TRIN1TY BAPTIST CHURCH sac

6th and Mountain View

Sunday:

Wednesday:

9:30Bible Study
I I:00Worship
6:00Worship
7:00Worship

VAN RIDE to church 9:15and
5:45 Sunday from Theophiios

Tower lobby

Trinity also Sponsors BAPI1ST
STUDENT ivtlN)STRIES, Tuesdays

8:30at Campus Christian Center

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S. Van Buren

(Across from County Courthouse)
Sunday Worship 10:30am

College Bible Study
Thurs, 8pm Campus Christian Center

(downstairs)
Lindsay Moffett, Pastor

Laurie Gerhardstein, Youth Director
882-4122

Living Faith Fellowship
S.W.345 K(mba((, Pullman 3324545

Karl A. Bsrden, D. M(n„senfcr Pastor
Phil Vance. M. Div., Carpus Pastor

"A Church Where Students Are Important"

Bible Inalrulon.........,. 9:00an
Warahlp............,.10:30am
Worship......, ..............7:00pm
Carrlpua Chrladan Paeowahlp
SUB Appalooaa Ream..... y:30pm

SUNDAY VAN SCHEDULE
9:55am SUB (En nanna by eaah macha at

10:00am Thaophsua Towa (Malo Enaaneal

Sunday:

Wacnraaday
Friday:

A Dynamic, Growing Church Providing
answers for Life Since 1971

-The United Church
of Moscow

nA Place For You"

Worship 11:00am

Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers- Every Member

Pastor- Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882-2924

Pullman Church of Christ

1125 Stadium Way

Worship
- 9:30am

Bible Classes -11 am
Small Group Bible Studies

Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

334-9451

For

Information

About Advertising in

ST. AUCUSTINE'S
Catholic Church

And Student Center

Sunday Masses.......8:30and 10:30am

Daily Mass............12:30in Chapel

Call 885-7825 flZH Deakin (across form l!30 sUI3)
HH2-lf)13

The ChurCh DireCtOry Reconciliation........Mondays at 4130pm
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PKH FRIBAV MQRMIMQ AV SI
FREE COFFEE Nc DONUTS SERVED WHILE THEY LAST

SALE STARTS
SEPTEMBER 4

1104 PULLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555
OPEN DAILY MON -FRI 9AM-9PM, SAT 9AM-7PM; SUN 10AM-6PM

ALL ITEMS SIMILAR TO
ILLUSTRATIONS. LIMITED

TO STOCK ON HAND.


